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MU Of WHY Quick Relief For
10 GIVE UP POST

TEE* MEN Highway Robbery ! CUV DEATH RATE -
.

Victims of the Fire IT SATISFIED IS MUCH LOWERNorth End Butcher Held Up At 
Point of Knife

Robert Ross Overpowered on Kings
ville Hill, Gagged and His Pockets 
Rifled—They Get $174 From Him

:

Demand Made on Leader Of 
Tammany Hall All Escaped From Métropole Is 

Statement of Adjutant
P. E. I. Campaign Against The 

Liquor Selling Marked Reduction as Compar
ed With December And 

a Year Ago* 1NOW THERE’S RCW OVER IT ETE M ALLIANCE
Women’s Canadian Club and L P. 

Tilley Take Prompt Action—Suggestion 
That Armory be Used as Temporary 
Shelter—Insurance on Germain Street 
Building and Stocks

D. HEALTH OFFICER’S BULLETINIllegal, Say His Friends — Former 
Democratic Leader in Queens 
and His Lieutenant Are Found 
Guilty of Trying to Sell Judgte-

Somc See imjj Questions Which 
. >sa| te Ask as to The 

Collapse —fis There Politics
it is

A Timely Talk’oa the Subject <* 
Colds and How They Are Co»- 
traded — Poor Ventilation and 
Draughts Leave System Access-

A sensational highway hold-up is re
ported from the vicinity of Kingsville. 
The victim is Robert Ross, a butcher, 
of Main street, North End. Yesterday

Ch i ^ |.e^d0;n„dherehW^ed^0tmedZ^yanhe
Charlottetown, P.E.I, Feb. 8—Tliejhad that day collected with some Tther 

temperance people are disappointed over I money, amounting in all to $174. The 
the outcome of the recent campaign r°bery toolt"place at the point of a knife 
conducted by the alliance against pro-1 th.î-victim’3 story to
hibition violators. They brought Thiel lonely ZSded^poZ "“Kin^vS^HUl 
detectives here from Montreal. Repre- It occurred about 2.80 o’clock yesterday 
senting themselves as fox men they afternoon.
easily secured liquor in various places I „„iH §?ne aJ10n* through Milford,” 
and were in one instance,_guests at a over KingsvUle HM when I^i7two 
hotel man s champagne supper. Later men coming toward me, one a very tall 
the hotel man was fined. They secured, man>. dark-featured, with red moustache, 
in all evidence in more than sixty cases. 8 *?rown and coat and
Some learned of what was co^ng and Lght mousZhe, ^nd wearing^kuSeS 
left the country. In the whiskey cases stocking cap, and light overcoat I 
prosecution was easy but the beer cases would recognize them again easily—in 
were more difficult, There were about .f1?™ *hei,r treatment of me I am
twenty-five conviction, in alL I nelred me ^sawXm^V ^

Among some Who confessed were two faces with their y t0 skade their 
fourth offence men, which might mean 
six months in jail Sentence was

to keep on moving whereat they pounced 
upon me. 
threateningly. One placed a handker
chief over my mouth and another 
my eyes while the other held me pinned 
to the ground. They were both strong, 
husky fellows, and I 
The handkerchief

In It? They used their knivesship
across

ible(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb- 8—The retirement of 

Charles F. Murphy as leader of Tam
many Hall was demanded in a resolu
tion adopted last night by the National 
Democratic Club. Today friends of Mur
phy announced their intention of appeal
ing to the board of governors of the 
club on the ground that the aye and nay 
vote was illegal.

Thomas F. Smith, secretary of Tam
many Hall, who with other friends of 
Murphy fought the resolution and the 
method of its adoption, denounced the 
action of Edward F. O’Dwyer, president 
of the club, in refusing to put the ques
tion to a rising vote. He called it the 
“worst instance of boss rule I ever saw.”

The whole proceeding was illegal, 
Smith declared, and he said the matter 
would be taken before the board of 
governors in the form of a protest. It 
was also announced that another meet
ing of the club will probably be called 
and an attempt made to rescind the ac
tion taken last night, or declare it illeg-

That all the men who were in the Sal
vation Army Métropole escaped with 
their lives when the place was burned 
early this morning is the firm belief of 
the officers of the army who were about 
the building last night. Adjutant Cum- 
Piings told a Times’ reporter this mom- 
Ung that he Was confident that when he 
made a tour of the rooms of the burning 
building, last night all the' men had got 
out. Just how many men were in the 
shelter last night cannot be ascertained, 
as the list was lost during the fire. The 
fact that some of the lodgers have not 
been located may be explained by the 
fact that some of them refused to go to 
the police station, and probably found 
other lodgings.

The amount of insurance on the build
ing is not definitely known, as this is 
handled from the head Canadian office 
of the army, in Toronto. With regard 
to the furtherance of the good work that 
has been carried on by the army through 
the Métropole, Adjutant Cummings this 
morning wired his superiors in Toronto 
for instructions, but at noon had receiv
ed no reply.
Quick Relief

good in St; John, end the fact is now 
universally realized.
The Future .

Just what disposition will be made of 
the men who have been making the 
Métropole their home during the winter, 
is a question that is facing the Salva
tion Army at the present time. Adjutant 
Cummings said this morning that there 
was no doubt the army would continue 
the work just as soon as suitable quar
ters could be found, but in the mean
time some place would have to be locat
ed for the sheltering of the men. Ar
rangements were made this morning for 
looking after some of the men in several 
vacant rooms in the Magee building, 
Water street, until a permanent place 
could be located. , .
Use the Armory

A. H. Wetmore this morning suggest
ed to the Times that the new 
might be used for sheltering the 
He mentioned the matter to Colonel 
Sturdee, who replied that such a thing 
might be done if Adjutant Cummings 
would agree to look after the place while 
the men were there. As the armory is 
now unoccupied, and there is plenty of 
space there, comfortably heated, the sug
gestion is considered a good one, as the 
men would be all housed together, and 
it would not necessitate scattering them 
about the city. No doubt sufficient 
cots might be secured from various 
sources.
Provides for Meals

was overpowered, 
across my mouth pre

vented my crying out, while the other 
over my eyes, pressed in with no gentle 
touch, would not allow me to observe 
them more closely than I had been able 
to upon their approach.

*1 felt the smaller fellow going 
through my pockets, first one and 
then the other until he found my wallet 
containing $174 which he took. He also 
took some small change from another 
pocket. Then they ran off, leaving me 
lying on the ground badly shaken up 
by the rough treatment the two had 
given me. When I got up there was no 
sign of them, nor

Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health offi
cer, has prepared the following bulletin 
for January:—

The following cases of contagious dis- 
reported from the city during 

January. The figures for the same month 
of the two previous years are given for 
comparison:

a
a

>eases were

Jan., Jan., Jan< 
«14. 1918. 191» 

6 4
12 14
0 1

Disease 
Diphtheria .. 
Scarlet fever 
Typhoid .... 
Measles .... 
Tuberculosis

3anybody else for it 
was a lonesome spot in the woods. As 
soon as I could I got in touch with the 
police, but so far I have heard nothing 
more either of my money or the men."’

Mr. Ross said he felt the loss of the 
money very keenly. He was just getting 
nicely started again in business and the 
money which he had collected he had 
intended to use to purchase beef and 
other supplies.

15 1. 10
The following table exhibits the death

includes tim “s’ o7 5
the city who died, whether within the 
aty or abroad, during the month. The 
rate (18.06) is very moderate, in fact, 
low. The fate for the preceding month, 
and the corresponding month last year 
are given for comparison. It will be 
noted that the rate for the montli Is very 
considerably below either of the latter. 
The estimated population is 46380.

4 6

. . Then they
. separated so that in the narrowness of

pended, however, on promise of giving betweerfthem 1 i'wm TThUtd to ^alk 
up the business. Up to this the tem-| whmTTuddeMv both them,
^Zle^eselZw^theWtwoTawvms SOundel1 like Frenchm”^ “P'
forTThebLru^:W.tB.X1^yTfl ^ Pret“ded >*" and started

Charlottetown, and Ernest Strong of 
Summerside. A case in Summerside was 
discussed and then the alliance abandon
ed sixteen others tlere and sent the de
tectives away. Thite cases in Charlotte
town met the sanref fate.

Mr. Bentley has published a lengthy, m .. .
statement giving his side of the quarrel Washington, Feb. 8—Although ratifi- 
between Strong and himself. He says °® ™ convention of the Intema-
that he was appointed by the alliance 5°n™ Congress on Safety of Life at 
to represent all the government prosecu-1 °*?1» «asnot yet been made a part of the 
tors including those in Charlottetown ndmmistrabye programme, it is believed 
and Summerside, and that the appoint- , 7e t?daL that Prompt action will be 

Action taken by L. P D Tillev M ment was sanctioned by the government. ,e“ by senate. The convention will 
P. P, along with that taken by tlie Wm Hp said he was to be the only govern- ™^ thp™att^r before it on February 15. 
men’s Canadian Club, will relieve the ment lawyer, and told this to Strong the Virginia
immediate necessities of the destitute ln Summerside, hot Said that he had no f^f8.118 e^.Ptcted.„to hasten action on the 
men so far as food is conrerneA As objection to Strong «.peering in court will serve to make the

restaurant in Water street to provide for during the dispbte. On being Wired to
the men meals on tickets certified and etate who was the accredited govern- i,. “ece*s“T to penal-
issued by Adjutant Cummings. The raent prosecutor he replied that the ,<er”MLof the con-
tickets were being printed this after- matter was in the hands of the acting entton but it is believed that congress
noon. Mr. Tilley, Rev. Gordon Dickie premier, Hon. Murdock MacKinnon. The ^Prevent, if possible,
and R. Morton Smith are a committee latter said that Bentley was the only ° of „s sort ln future,
which will receive cash contributions counsel to be recognized by the govern- „„C,?vent.°.n . B°fs ’“h. great de- 
from any citizens who desire to contri- ment. tads on the subject of safety of life at
bute to this fund. This prompt action Strong has not yet.published hie side uP ‘v® construction of
will doubtless guarantee that no man of the story, but he maintains that he Z? ™g s.“unchÇr lmes than atpres-
will go hungry for the next few days had the appointment from the govern- j rules for more careful
a‘least. ment to act continuously on behalf of the “Ration, and demands better equip-
(Contmued on page 7, sixth column) Summerside prosecutor and that this „er traffic Sups en^aged m passen-

appointment has not been cancelled. It 1 , ,
The provincial alliance will meet on _„hi„ w ]an1fua«e has n°t been made

Thursday and the whole question wiU P“0ng the
no doubt be ventilated. It is understood airtight rnmrorrtmmG *£• ,wl11 b,e,. J”0!® 
that some do not, favor the methods eLfendL» ^ ’ hlgher b"lkbeads
used by the detectives, and declare that the hio-her h«.m. .coly,ParVne”*8
the end did not justify the means. Some $® raftMomenta"d
feg miMtiOTS?— thTOWn °n th<! f0U°W" ""gers, wireless on all steamships, and

*.-*■*, ‘ wlSriSlS.lK?-,
tors, including one of the vendora, al- a 250 mile radius and storage batteries 
lowed to escape from the island before must be provided to take care of the 
summonses could be served upon them? wireless in case of injury or flooding of 

Why were the sixteen cases in Sum- a steamer’s engine room, 
merslde, and the three in Charlottetown 
abandoned?

Although there were seven convictions 
in Charlottetown, why were only two 
$100 fines collected? ,

The reply of Prosecutor Phillips and 
Attorney Strong to the assertions made 
by Mr. Bentley are awaited with in
terest. It was rumored that the hand of 
the politician has been at work and that 
the government has had something to 
do with the matter. All the

caps.

1armory
men.

;

al. 1Joseph Cassidy, former Democratic 
leader of Queens County, and Louis T. 
Walter, Jr., his lieutenant, were found 
guilty, late last night, of conspiracy in 
selling a nomination to .the state supreme 
court bench to William Willett, a form
er congressman. They are locked up in 
Raymond street jail today, awaiting sen
tence. This, it is expected, will be im
posed tomorrow. The maximum penalty 
is two years in prison and a fine of $8,- 
000.

SAFETY AT SEA JUROR ATTEMPTS SUICIDE/ !Notifiable
DiseasesThe generosity of the people of St 

John was effectively demonstrated this 
morning in their response to the appeal 
for clothing for the unfortunate

ijTh»t Meut Another Start of Trial of 
Detective Chief

East St. Louis, Ills., Feb. 3—^he jury 
that has been trying Lester J. Grigsby, 
chief of detectives of this city, on. 
charges of burglary and receiving stolen 
property, was discharged yesterday be
cause one of the jurors tried to com
mit suicide.

I .2. „ men,
most of whom lost all their clothes in 
the fire. Before noon several generous 
donations of under-clothing, boots, 
coats, etc., had been received at the Sea
men’s Institute, where Hew Walker had 
consented to superintend the distribution.

At a meeting of the excutiya of tlie 
Women’s Canadian Club, hurriedly called 
this morning by the president, Mrs.'E. 
A. Smith, the sum of $50 was voted til 
meet the immediate needs of the unfor
tunate men. A committee, also went to 
the Seamen’s Institute and interview
ed Hew Walker, who is co-operating 
with Adjutant Cummings in looking af
ter the iren. The executive of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club have asked all 
their membera to do all they can ln the 
way of furnishing clothingj sending it to 
the Seamen’s Institute for distribution.

Great sympathy is felt for Adjutant 
Cummings and family, who were also 
stripped of all their belongings. The ad
jutant has been a strong influence for

j
.2
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over- -AgeEx-Congressman Willett, who 
convicted ten days ago of buying the 
nomination for a judgeship,

- raigned in court for sentence today.
Later

The sentencing of Willet was defer
red today until tomorrow. Then prob- 

- ably- he will be sentenced along with 
Cassidy and T. Walter. Ail face a maxi
mum penalty of two years in prison and 
a $8,000 fine.

Justice Jayces in deferring Willet’s 
sentence said he had received hundreds 
of letters asking for clemency.

Group 
Under 1..

1-5 „. . 
» 5-10 . ., 

10-15 . , 
15-20 . . 
20-25 . . 
25-35 . . 
35-45 . . 
45-55 . . 
55-65 . . 
65-75 . . 
75-86 . . 
85 up ..

was M
1.25 

2 .50was ar-
1

. 1 1 .25
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RECEIVED BV THE POPE .75

.85.................
2.26 .... 4

14 3.51 .................
6 1.50.................

.11 .25 ....

10
3

Rome, Feb. 3—The Pope received in 
private audience today the Right. Rev. 
J. Rice, Bishop of Burlington, Vermont, 
and the Right Rev. Louis S. Walsh, 
Bishop of Portland, Maine, who 
ented the reports of their die

. 3

Totals...........26
Dec., 1913 ...34 
Jan., 1918 .. .27 

Still-born—4.

52 13.06 
63 15.95 1
59 14.84archbishop McCarthy

INTERVIEWED ON MAHER _ _ _ _ _ _
OF CERTAIN DANCES NORTON GRIFFITHS ON

IMPERIAL COUNCIL

pres-
oceses.

LONDON HAS A ST. JOHN "STORI" I
Colds

Colds are not directly due to cold 
weather, although the opinion that they 
are is wide-spread. In the Arctic Zone 
the very coldest inhabited region of the 
globe the disease which we call a “cold” 
is, or has long been, practically un
known. It is, really, a disease of civili
zation, that is, of thickly settled com
munities, and is directly occasioned By 
one or several varieties of germs, the 
nature of which is ■ not yet thoroughly 
understood.

Colds, therefore, are to a certain de
gree, contagious» but, as a rule, are only 
so when the human system is depressed 
from some cause or other. This depres
sion may come from a great variety of 
things, but by far the two most fre
quent are bad air (poor ventilation) and 
draughts.

Bad air, in winter is most often found 
in places of public assemblage, though < 
many public buildings are now so well ■" 
ventilated that it is difficult to render the 
air in them dangerously impure. The 
lowering of the tone of the sys- 
(Continued on page 10, fourth column)

There was published in Montreal to
day a London cable purporting to give 
the substance of a cablegram from St. 
John to London, in which it was intim
ated that a passenger who arrived on 
the Grampian, and who is detained by 
the immigration authorities, had made 
some interesting statements in 
tion with the death of Reeks, who 
supposed to have been murdered 
Liverpool.
t The local authorities have no inform
ation regarding the matter as yet, or 
at all events none for publication. No 
one here seemingly believes the story 
that the Grampain passenger has made 
any statement of importance. Technical
ly he is still detained as an immigrant 
having less money than the law calls 
for and not yet having established him
self as a returning Canadian cijizen.

It is understood that the London 
cablegram referred to represented that 
Rogers had stated he knew Reeks, the 
man who was murqered. No informa
tion to support sucj 
tamable here today! 
still under detentioi.

HIS SKULL/ FRACTURED
/-------

Donald Morrison of P. E. Island Falls 
From Load of Straw.

COURTENAY BAY
(Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8—In reply to a 
question this morning as to whether he 
had made any pronouncement such 
that made by Bishop LeBlanc on the 
subject of certain dances, His Grace 
Archbishop McCarthy replied:—

“No I have not for, so far as I am 
aware, there is no disposition on the 
part of our people to add dances of 
that kind. They are too self-respecting.

“I know that in one town in Bishop 
LeBlanc’s diocese the tango gained quite 
a vogue and this it was that called forth 
the bishop’s pronouncement.”

INQUEST IS HELD
as connec- 

was 
near

Gives His Views in Speech Before 
Montreal Canadian Club

Company Fully Exonerated By 
Coroner's Jury

Montreal, Feb. 8—The progress of the 
movement in Britain towards the idea 
of an imperial parliament was outlined 
before the Canadian Club here yesterday 
by J. Norton Griffiths, Unionist M. P. 
for Wednesbury, England.

“There have been many suggestions,” 
he said, “as to the method of creating 
an imperial council, and once public 
opinion throughout the British Empire 
is convinced that an imperial constitu
tion must be written, it will not be long 
before a clear and cohesive proposition 
will be laid before the people. Our pres
ent aim is to have the whole Empire 
united in demanding such a council for 
their protection and their welfare.

‘I am not going to tread unforbidden 
ground today, but many people in this 
country have asked me what is the real 
position in the navy. Are we facing 
danger or are we not? Now could not 
an imperial council, unaffected by any 
party bias, have given the true lead and 
told the Empire really the truth?”

He had no hesitation in saying that 
the critics of the world realized that in 
naval matters we were going through 
one of ..the most critical periods in our 
history. Behind security and strength 
lay cheap money and prosperity. The 
British empire had always had cheap 
money because of her naval 
He added that had there been 
cabinet crisis on the naval question the 
decrease in the Bank of England rate 
during the recent discussion in the 
would not have taken place.

The Courtenay Construction The LifeboatsCom
pany was fully exonerated by the jury 
empanelled to enquire into the death of 
John Olsen and Andrew Damon, killed 
at thé Courtenay Bay works by

On the subject of lifeboats, the con
vention is most specific. Every passen
ger ship must carry their “lifeboat men” 
for the smallest size boat and when 
tor boats are used men trained to 
them must be employed. The conven
tion permits life boats that will carry 
210 persons, but it does not believe that 
they will be found practical.

It was pointed out today that the 
principal argument against such large 
boats was the fact that if one was de
stroyed it would at once put an extra
ordinary demand for space on the other 
boats.

mo-
run

a pre
mature explosion. The superintendent 
of the works, A. A. Miller; Alex. Fras
er, the walking boss ; James Robertson, 
the drill foreman, and Morris Sleeves 
and A. Johnson, two powdermen gave 
evidence.

The verdict returned by the jury to 
Coroner Roberts was as follows:

“We, your jury, find that John Olsen 
and Andrew Damon met their death on 
February 2, 1914, at 8.15 a. m. at the 
works of the Courtenay Construction 
Company at Courtenay Bay, St. John, 
death being due to premature explosion, 
cause of explosion unknown.

“After considering the evidence sub
mitted, we feel that the company oper
ating the works, and . their employes, 
must be fully exonerated from all 
thought of blame and the sad accident 
can only be considered as a signal to 
powdermen to exercise greater care in 
their work.”

The jury was composed of E. N. 
Stockford, foreman ; J. M. Donovan, Ira
B. Keirstead, J. W. Clayton, Harvey L. 
Coates, George G. Kierstead and Stuart
C. Goldsmith.

Oil Boom In Moosejaw
Moosejaw, Sask, Feb. 8—At the Do

minion Lands office here, the oil rights 
of more than 80,000 acres adjoining the 
city limits have been taken out by citi- 

rhis follows.the discovery of oil 
at a well which the city had sunk near 
the C. P. R. tracks. For these rights 
applicants have paid $7,520, or twenty- 
live cents an acre for the first veaFs 
lease.

prosecu
tors and their counsel are Conservatives. a story was ob- 

The passenger is
zens.

HIS FEET BADLY 
TRUST BITTEN; DOCTOR 

LOOKS AFTER ITALIAN

TAMES McOADE MAKES FEHHIS 
WHEEL FOK SQUIRRELS IN PARKAnother feature of the convention, is 

the demand for safer navigation on the 
high seas. It provides for slower speed 
at night and will fotce the big trans-At
lantic companies to steer away from the 
iceberg regions where the Titanic met 
her fate, in times when such bergs are 
to be found.

Parsifal in London
London, heb. 8—Fhc first performance 

of Wagner’s opera Parsifal in England 
took place at Covent Garden last night. 
A brilliant audience, which included 

i 'ucen Mother Alexandra, crowded the 
theatre and displayed great enthusiasm. 
T he house was sold out a month ago, 
with the exception of 500 gallery seats’, 
for which a long line waited from dawn!

Various animals from time to time 
during the last year have been given to 
Rockwood Park. This time a donation 
has been made for the purpose of afford
ing exercise to -the occupants of one of 
the cages and amusement to the onlook
ers. James McDade of Mill street has 
especially constructed a wheel of gen
erous proportions and donated it to the 
park for the use of the large American 
grey squirrels. This device—a Ferris 
wheel as compared with ordinary ones— 
is two feet in diameter; its axis runs on 
ball bearings, and the run way in tho 
centre is made of fine wire net work 
affording a sure foot hold.

Owing to its size and the velocity 
with which it is capable of being re
volved special care had to be taken in 
its construction so as to avoid the pos
sibility of jamming of the long tails 
of the rodents between the spokes of 
the wheel and the supports of the axis. 
To this end the wheel is hung from the 
roof. When the squirrels have got 
thoroughly accustomed to the new exer
cise curious observers will be able to 
estimate the speed at which they travel.

Charlottetown, Feb. 3—Donald Mor
rison, aged seventy-two, of Summerside, 
while driving from Wilmot to Summer- 
side with a load of straw, was thrown 
to the ground and sustained a fracture 
of the base of the skull. He was still 

recovery was

Remanded in Court Today in 
Connection With North End 
Break

ESTATfc OF H. H. ROGERS
WORTH $40,000,000 NET living last night, but 

doubtful.
New York, Feb. 8—A detailed ap

praisal of the estate of the late Henry 
H. Rogers, Standard Oil magnate, who 
died nearly four years ago, shows that 
the estate is worth about $40,000,000 net, 
or some $6,000,000 more than the value 
originally estimated.

The appraisal has been filed by the 
executors with the transfer tax apprais-

VILLA PREPARES FOR THE
ATTACK ON TORREONPhelix end

Pherdinano WEATHER Giovanni Bombaco, alias John Bresio, 
alias John Orasion, an Italian, arrested 
early this morning while breaking and 
entering the store of C. B. Pidgeon, was 
brought into the court this morning and 
remanded. He is charged with breaking 
and entering the jewelry store of A. Y.
Paterson and he is also charged with 
stealing from the store, although no 
value is stated. Another charge is at
tempting to break and enter into the 
store of Mr. Pidgeon. When the first 
charge was read to him, the prisoner 
said he had nothing to say. In answer to 
tlie second charge lie said his feet 
cold and he only wanted to get 
thing to put on.

Just before being brought upstairs 
from the cell the prisoner was given a 
dry pair of socks which he pulled with 
difficulty over his frozen feet. He appear
ed to be suffering greatly when brought 
into court. He answered to the name of 
John. He is a man about thirty years of 
age. He said .that lie had been in the 
city only a short time and had no

„ , ,, ., , ployment. He was remanded until the
Maritime—Fresh southeast to south ■ «------------- Woods Hole, Mass., I'eb. J—The witnesses can be brought to court. The

west winds, milder, a few light falls of Death of Former Mayor we're"P“',‘p p aluL 'j!'""'™'' court ordered that the jail physician ho
snow or rain during the night. Wednes- Goderich, Out., Feb. 8-John Fuller, chief ShZ^tert^Th?form” ^hfeh S,,.ramo"ed^immediately to attend to Ac ACCIDENT
•Icy mild. who twenty years ago was a prominent was 1ving at anrtioV was shorn of a» ? „ JoLSCP » \ “ lo"psl,°™mant

Stew Englond Foreeash-Cloudy to- figure in Goderich municipal life died m" heF head 7r and .also lost her lik! i r Tnd,a"t"wn there or working on the steamer Grampian at
nlPit, probably light local rains; Wed- yesterday, aged eighty years. He was boom T e ^Vonteuac crossing h^ a reign of terror amo^ the colored S<md Point had one of the fingers on
nesday fair, colder In west portion; mod- mayor of Goderich from 1889 to 1895 shoals on her voyage feom Jacksonville populahou over 7 .rece".t happen,ngs. his right hand crushed this morning. The
crate to brisk south, shifting to north- and afterwards was police magistrate for Boston vvas^ X thinmged but ™ Doors were securely barred and one wo- mjury was dressed by the nurse in the
West winds. for several y ears. able to nroeeed «'imaged but was man was in a sorry plight through fear Emergency Hospital, and the man was

o proceed. for her baby s safety. able to return to work.

Juarez, Feb. 3—With his army of 12,- 
000 rebels already advanced to points 
north of Torreon and awaiting word to 
open the attack on the federal garrison 
in that city, General Francisco Villa 
planned to leave last night or early to
day for Chihuahua whence, after a stay 
of several days, lie will march south to 
direct the opening of the battle. How 
long General Villa will remain in Chi
huahua will depend on the rapidity with 
which train loads of ammunition and ra
tions can be dispatched southward.

Money Easing In Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 3—From the 

fact that several offers have recently 
been received' for city bonds, it is evi
dent that the financial situation is eas
ing considerably. When interviewed on 
the matter, Mayor F. E. Harrison said 
that as the city was now in excellent 
shape financially, the council is not wor
rying about selling further bonds mean
time, and that the offers received had 
been declined.
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/ **• WOMAN IN CHARGE OF

ART GALLERY OF IRELAND
press er.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
WANT FIVE MILLIONS

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

THREE HUNDRED KILLED 
IN BATTLE IN HAYII

Dublin, Feb. 3—Miss Sarah Purser has 
received the appointment of governor 
and guardian of the national gallery of 
Ireland, from the Earl of Aberdeen, the 
lord lieutenant. The position is equiva-

p . . D .__ -, ... lent to that of trustee of the. British
hundred m n , pl> hree Museum, and is one of the most import-

l°u d rfVO ,llti°na?; »nt in the British art world
battl*8yesterdayleat GoZveTh, ^ honorary

the adherents of Senator Duvilmar The- m f tl,e 1<oyal Hll)ernian Acad-

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3—Plans for a 
campaign to raise $5,000,000 for mis
sionary work were instituted when the 
committee of 150 of tlie “men and mil
lions movement of the Disciples of 
Christ met here today. Rev. Dr. Abram 
E. Corey, executive secretary of the 
church, is president.

R. A. Long, of Kansas City, has 
pledged $1,000,000 on the condition that 
five million be raised for the same pur
pose.

The campaign is the outgrowth of a 
movement for men and women to car
ry on the work, started at a convention 
in Toronto in last October.

were
some-

Synopsis—The depression which 
approaching the ('.real Lakes yesterday 
morning is now situated in north-east
ern Ontario while the western cold wave 
has become more pronounced. Light 
snow lias fallen over the Lake Superior 
district, also in eastern Ontario 
western Quebec.

was

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of William O’Regan whose 

death occurred in Boston this week 
reached the city this morning, being 
brought here on the Boston train. It 
was accompanied by his brother, John 
O’Regan and his two sisters, Mrs. 
George Scott and Mrs. Mary McDonald. 
The funeral is to be held tomorrow at 
2.80 p. m. from the residence of hie 
brother, Johri OTtegan, 73 Elliott Row.

emy.odore were signally defeated by the fol
lowers of General Orestes Zamore.

Fire which broke out in'the city of 
Gonaives during the battle destroyed 
fifteen houses.

SCHOONERS COLLIDE AND
BOTH ARE DAMAGED

and
em-Mild

MISSIONS
D. M. Rose of Toronto, secretary of 

the Anglican branch of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, addressed a 
meeting in the Mission Church school 
room last evening. He is in the city in 
connection with the mislsonary 
paign in the Anglican churches.

S. BLAISUS1 DAY 
In the Catholic church today the 

feast of St. Blaisus was celebrated and 
many people visited the churches for the 
blessing of throats.
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